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Proposal for a Council directive requiring
the Member States of the European Economic Community
to keep minimum stocks of ctude oil and petroleum products
(Article 103(2 and 4) EEC)
(submitted by the Commission to the Council on 5 November 7964)
Explanatory memorandum
I. Short-term security of supplies
of petroleum products
1. In the last few years the trend of the
European Economic Community's con-
sumption of energy products has been
marked by a very rapid increase in that of
petroleum 
- 
from 20 million metric tons
in 1950 to 143.7 million in 7963.
This trend is likely to be maintained in
future; it has been estimated that about
250 million metric tons of petroleum will
be needed h 7970 and ovet 300 million in
t975.
2, At ptesent the Community produces
only 7 o/o of the petroleum it consumes.
Unless there are further discoveries of
petroleum ot natural gas around the North
Sea, it can reasonably be supposed that, in
view of the pace with which energy needs
are expanding and in view ofthe increasing
proportion of these needs covered by
petroleum, Europe will continue to be
dependent upon imports of crude oil in
the coming years.
3. The Community is thus faced with a
problem of security and regularity of
supplies.
Compulsory stocking should make it
possible, if certain flows of imports are
interrupted, to guarantee in the short
term that supplies to domestic markets are
maintained until the situation is restored
to normal or until supplies can be obtained
ftom other sources,
4. The level of stocks to be held thus
depends on the extent of the risk against
which the Communiry wishes to protect
itself and on the financial burden it is pre-
pared to assume to this end.
5. It should also be emphasized that to
hold stocks is only one among several!il/ays of ensuring greater security of
supplies. One might equally well plan to
make more use of the deposits of oil and
2
natural gas within the Community, or to
encourage pfospecting in areas othet' than
the Middle East in order to attain greater
diversification of supplies, or one could
maintain a latge reserve fleet so that
transport might be sufficiently flexible in
times of crisis. Vhen the decision is being
taken as to the level of reserve stocks to be
held by Community industries, it would
therefore be advisable at the same time to
study how and to what extent these other
methods might be adopted in order to
increase the securiry of supplies.
II. Procedure
1. In the Memorandum on Energy Policy
submitted on 25 June 1962, the Inter-Etecutive !florking Party on Energy pro-
posed that there should be a common
policy on the stocking of petroleum pro-
ducts as an essential step towards ensuring
the security of petroleum supplies within
the Community,
2. On 2l Lpril 1964 the representatives
of the Governments of Member States in
the Special Council of Ministers of the
ECSC undertook, by adopting a Protocol
of Agreement, to work fot "a common
policy on the stocking of hydrocarbons"
within the framework of the Treaty of
Rome.
3. In order to establish the main lines of
the common policy on stocking, the
Commission's staff produced a memorafl-
dum on problems connected with the
stocking of crude oil and petroleum pro-
ducts in the Community; this was sub-
mitted to the senior national officials
responsible for the petroleum and natural
gas sectors at their meeting on 28 February
1964, at which the chair was taken by
M. Mariolin.
In its conclusions the memorandum stresses
the need to maintain in each Member State
stocks of crude oil and derived Droducts
above a certain minimum level so' that, if
difficulties arise over supplies, there will
be time to import from other sout'ces.
4. The present proposal for a directive is
accordingly intended to increase the secu-
rity of the Community's supplies; it is
proposed that lVlember States should be
required to hold permanent stocks of
important petroleum products above a
certain minimum level.
III. Existing rules
1. National obligations
At present only France, Belgium, Italy and
Luxembourg have laws specifically datingto the stocking of petroleum. In the
Netherlands there is a gentleman's agree-
ment between several oil companies and
the Government, fixing the minimum level
of stocks to be held; in Germany stock-
building is discussed by the Government
and the professional organizations in ajoint committee, which also keeps a watch
on existing stocks in the light of the
OECD's recommendations.
2. Itternational obligations
The OECD Oil Committee has becn srud-
ying the different aspects of thc qucstion
of stock-holding fot several years, ind has
adopted two recommendations with a
view to co-ordinating the policies of thc
vartous countrles.
The second recommendation, issued by the
OECD Council in July 1962, called upon
countries whose stocks were bclow thc
current aver^ge to build up as soon as
possiblc a minimum stock equivalent t<-r
60 days' normal internal consumption (r),
and upon coufltries with larger stocks to
maintain them at the present level,
IV. Lcgal basis of the directivc
1. As the aim of stock-building is to
increase the security of the Communitv's
supplies while sharing the burden faiily
(1) Iata this ws inced to 65 days'aveagc @Bumption
in the preceding y<, in orda to allow for thc inaqse
in ommption frco ooe y* to @tbq.
between the Member States, the Commu-
nity obligation should relate essentially
to the minimum level of stocks, defined on
a common basis, which should be held for
this putpose in each Member State.
2, For the common obligation to be ful-
6lled, it is not essential that aIl categories
of operators in each Member State should
be required to bear the same burden; it
would be enough if Member States were
to provide physical proof of the existence on
their territoty of stocks of the size that, as
membets of the Community, they afe
committed to hold, and of the availabiliry
ofthese stocks in the event ofan emergency.
ln the present circumstances, the agree-
ment would cover only the level of stocks,it being understood that new suggestions
may be considered later whefl experience
has been gained of the working of this
agreement.
3. As the security of the EEC's petroleum
supplies will be'one factor deiermining
the maintenance and strengthening of th-
general economic situation, the legal basis
for pusuing this obiective will be Article
103 of the Trcaty. The directive does not
prejudice the later implementation of other
provisions of the Trcaty, particulady
Articles 100 to 102.
4. ln ordcr to invcntory reserve stocks,it is proposcd, for the sakc of simplicity,
to start from the general definition adoptidby the OECD Oil Committee, buC to
supplement it.by Community provisions
clafltyrng certzrn polnts :
i) Defnition of ttockt
As it is not a straightforward question of
bringing all existing regulations into line,
the problem is simply one of determining,
?mgng the stocks held, which categoriesin fact contribute to security and can bc
measured statistically.
It is proposed that the statistical return
should not include crude oil in deposits
within the Member States, although this
does in fact help to increase security.
Similarly, the (eturn would not include
quantities in direct transit, or quantities ifl
pipelines, in piping and plant at refineries,being transpot'ted in ioad tankers or
already delivered to consumers.
ii) Prodacts of whiclt ttockt are to be lteld
The Community obligation could be limi-
ted to the followiog types :
1) l\{otor spirit and aviation fuels (aviation
spirit, iet fuels of the petrol or kerosene
tvPe);
2) Kerosene;
3) Gas oil/diesel oil;
4) Fuel oil.
iii) trlethod of reckoning $ockt
In order to enable the level of stocks to be
better assessed and comparisons to be
made between countries, the method
adopted is to reckon stocks in days of
consumPtron,
It is orooosed that the basis of calculation
sho"ld bl the volume o[ internal consump-
tion, bunkering excluded, in the preceding
year.
The EEC Member States will be required,
in the 6rst stage, to keep stocks t'ePresent-
ing at least 65 days' aver^ge intet'nal
co-nsumption in the preceding yeai, that is,
in view o[ the increase in consumptlon ot
petroleum products from one year to
inother, for^ approximately 60 dayi of the
curfent year.
It is, however, proposed to allow deduc-
tion of that pari of internal consumption
that is cover6d by products derived from
petroleum extracted within the territory
bf the Member State in question, uP to
a limit of 75 o/s of the said internal
consumption.
Stock returfls are to be made on the follow-
ing dates : 7 Jartary, 1 April, 1 July and
1 October.
supplies of crude oil and petroleum pro-
duiis by building up and maintaing stocks
of the most impottant petroleum products
above a certain minimum level,
Hat adopted the Pretent direclhte :
Artiele 1
The Member States shall, subiect to the
provisions of Article 6, take steps to
maintain stocks of the pettoleum products
referred to in Article 2 equivalent to at
least 65 days' werage daily internal con-
sumption of petroleum products in the
preceding year. Provided that the Propot-
iion of internal consumption that is covered
bv products derived from petroleum extract-
ed ^ in the territory of the Member State
in question may be deducted, up to a limit
ol 15 o/" of the said internal consumption'
The buLkering of sea-going vesseli shall
not be included in the iigures for internal
consumption.
The present directive does not apply to
military stocks and special stocks of a
military nature kept by oil companies'
Ptoposal for a Council ditective requiting the Member States
of the European Economic Community to keep minimum stocks of crude oil
and petroleum Products
(Article 103(2 and 4) EEC)
Tbe Council of lbe Earopean Econornie
Communill,
Haaing regard to the Treaty, and in particular
Article 103 (2 and 4) thereof;
Hauing regard /a the proposal of the Com-
mlsslon;
lYbereu an increasing propot'tion of the
Community's supplies of energy products
consists of imporied crude oil and Petro-
leum productsl and whereas any difficulty
that impedes supplies of these products
from non-member countries, even tempo-
rarilv. would be likely to cause grave
distuibance of the economic activity of the
Communitv: and whereas it is therefore
important io be able to offset, or at least
to'mitigate, the harmful effects of such an
event;
Vhereas afl unexpected crisis may a-rise
over supplies; and whereas it is therefore
essential that the necessary means to over-
come a possible shortage should be created
no'w;
IYbereat, to this end, it is necessaty to
increase the security of Member States'
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Artich 2
The following products are to be included
in calculating internal consumptiofl :
i) Motor spirit and aviation fuels (aviation
spirit, jet fuels of the petrol or kerosene
tvPe);
ii) Kerosene;
iii) Gas oil/diesel oil;
iv) Fuel oil.
In calculating the stocks referred to in
Article 1, crude oil, feedstocks and blend-ing products may take the place of the
above products.
Article 3
The Member States shall send to the EEC
Commission a return of current stocks at
the end of each quarter, following the
definition given in Articles 4 and 5 and
stating the number of days of the preceding
year's 
^verage consumption that thesestocks represent. The return must be
submitted within 90 days of the end of
the quartef,
Article 4
In the returns of stocks, firlished products
shall be reckoned at their actual tonnage;
crude oil and feedstocks shall be reckoned
by the quantities of each of the products
obtained in the preceding year in the
refneries of the State in question. Blend-
ing products, when they are intended for
manufacture of the finished products
listed above, may take the place of the
products for-which they ate intended.
Article 5
1. In calculating the minimum level laid
down in Article 1, the only stocks to be
included in the return referred to in Article 3
are those which are entirelv at the disoosal
of the Member State sh'ould difrcrllties
arise over petroleum supplies.
In principle, these stocks must be held
within the territory of the Member State
ln questlon.
Bonded stocks may only be included in the
return if the government concerned has
taken all necessary steps to ensure that it
will be free to make use of them if supply
diffrculties arise.
,. For the purposes of the present direc-
tive, stocks can be held on the territory of
one Nlember State on behalf of enterpiises
established in another Member State,
subject to the agreement of the goverfl-
ments concerned. The Member State in
which these stocks are held mav not oDDose
their utilization on behalf of the biher
Member State, nor the transport of themto the latter State; it shall not include
them in the return of its stocks. The
Member State for which these stocks are
intended may include them in its return,
on condition that the enterprises in question
have given an undertaking to ma[e them
available to this State should difEculties
arise over the Community's petroleum
supplies.
Agreements of the kind mentioned in the
preceding paragraph th^t Me already in
existence when the present directiv'e is
adopted by the Council shall be annexed to
the present directive.
The drafts of new agt'eements shall be
submitted to the Commission for its opinion
before they are concluded; the Commission
will inform the other Member States of
the agreements ioncluded.
On the request of a Member State, and in
order to assist the achievement of the
obfectives of the present directive, the
Commission may submit draft agreements
to the Member'States 
"on..rr.i,3. The following are to be included in
the return of stocks:
i) Oil on board oil tankers in port for
unloading and which is intended for
refineries or consumption within the Mem-
ber State when the port formalities have
been completed;
ii) Oil that has been unloaded in ports
and is intended for refineries or consimp-
tion within the Member State;
iii) Oil contained in tanks at the entranceto pipelines and which is intended for
domestic refineries or refineries in one of
the other Member States on the conditions
laid down in Article 2 above;
iv) Oil in the tanks of refineries, excluding
oil in the piping or plant of the refinery;
v) Oi! held in store by refiners, importers
or wholesalers;
vi) Oil being tfansported in rail tank-cars
or in barges ot' other small vessels
within national frontiers and intended
for refiners, importers and wholesalets,
''s
The return shall therefore not include crude
oil in deposits, oil in direct transit with the
exceDtion of that referred to in the third
sub-iraragraph of Article 1 and in Aticle 2
above, oil in pipelines, in toad tankers, or
held by distributors or consumers.
Article 6
Should difficulties atise over the Commu-
nity's petroleum supplies, the Commission,
acting-either on the request of a Member
State;r on its own initiltive, shall arrange
a consultation between the Membet States,
and shall then suLmit appropriate proposals
to the Council,
T'he Coancil oJ ilte European Econonic
Connani{t,
Hailng regard lo the Treaty establishing thc
European Economic Community, and in
partiCular Articles 14(7) and 235 thereof;
Hariig regard /a the proposal of the Com-
mrsslon;
Hauing regard lo the opinion of the European
Parliament;
lYbereu the establishment of the European
Economic Community has given rise to
more fapid and more far-reaching economic
adiustments afld changes within the Commu-
nity than were foreseen when the Treaty was
drawn up;
Vbereat in view of these developments
the Governments of the Member States
have several times agreed to proceed
more rapidly towards the achievement of
the aims of the Treaty, particulady as
6
Article 7
Each vear the Commission shall submit to
thc Council a report on the implementation
of the present directive.. lt sh;ll fcrrmulate
any necessary suggestions, taking into
account changes that occur in the conditions
affecting supplies of petroleum products.
Article 8
The formation of stocks as requit'ed by the
present directive must be completed within
iix months from the notification thereof.
Artiele 9
The present directive is addressed to the
Member States.
INTTIATIVE T964
Proposal for a Council decision on the abolition of intra-Community customs duties,
the application of the common customs tariff,
and the prohibition of quantitative restictions between the Membet States
and
Ptoposal for a Council resolution on accelerated implementation of the Treaty
in respect of certain agricultural products
(submitted by the Commission to the Council on 16 January 1965)
Proposal for a Council decision on the abolition of intta-Community customs duties,
the application of the common customs tariff,
and the prohibition of quantitative restrictions between the Member States
regards customs duties and quantitative
restlictions applicable to trade between
Member States; and whereas in conse-
quence thc present position represents a
considerable advance on the commitments
arising from the Treaty;
lVberea this state of affairs makes possible
the complete abolition of customs duties
on imports between Member States, and
the final alignment of national duties on
those of the common customs tariff, on
dates considerably eadier than those laid
down in the Treaty; and whereas the
achievement of the aims of the Treaty in
this matter may even be jeopardized if this
fastet pace is not maintaioed;
Vbcreas the Council's decision fixing a
common price for ceteals for the L967 168
marketing year will ensure the ffee move-
ment of these products from that time on;
and whereas the Council has already decided
that certain products derived ftom cereals
shall also circulate freelv from that time
on; and whereas it is likrily that as a result
of these decisions common prices will be
fixed for the products subiect tb the common
ot'ganization of agricultural markets fot
the same marketing year, so that the free
lnovement of the goods in question within
the C,ommunity will then be assured; and
whereas in view of the importance of the
sector in question it is esstntial to avoid
any imbalance between the different sec-
tors by ensuring that the free movement
of industrial and agricultural products is
achieved as fully as possible by 1 July 1967
and in any everit thit the customi urlion is
complete;
Vbereas it therefore appears necessary to
take a decision, in pursuince of the Trcaty,
as soon as possible; and whereas a time-
table for the abolition of allintra-Commuriiw
duties, such as to take into account the
present discrepancy between the levels of
tariff disarmament reached for the products
listed in Annex II and for the othtrs, will
dispel the uncertainty of those engaged in
intia-Community tride as r.gridi the
customs duties'to which tradE will be
subiect during the thitd stage; and whereas
this aim will be more eisily fulfilled if
linear reductions are made in accordance
with the 
.practice that has generally beenfollowed hitherto; and wherEas, moreover,
such a time-table will offer an incentive to
unification in other fields and will thus
promote European integration; and whereasfor the same reasons it is essential, in
coniunction with the elimination of intra-
Community duties, to fix the date when the
common customs tariff will finally be
applied; and whereas, in its provisions
concerning the application of the common
customs tariff, the Treaty has not pfovided
for the requisite poweri of action to this
end; and whereas it is also advisable to
confirm in the same way the abolition of
all quantitative testrictions on trade in
industrial products between member coun-
tries of the Community; and whereas. bv
so 
. 
doing, the Community will fulfii iti
task of promoting in its rnember countfies
the harmonious dcvelopment of economic
activities and greater sAbility,
The Coancil of the Earopean Economic
Communitl,
Vhereat the Council has already decided to
abolish the protective componeflt b) from
Har adopted tbe preteil deciion :
Arricle 1
Subiect to the provisions of Article 4
below, the Member States shall eliminate
the customs duties still remaining between
them:
i) on products not listed in Annex II to
the Treaty, 4pplying on I Jantaty 7966 a
reduction of 80 o/o of the basic duty on
each product, and abolishing such duties
entirely on 1 July 1967;
ii) on the products listed in Annex II to
the Treaty, applying on 1 January 1966 and1 January 1967 reductions of respectively
65J'o and 80o/o of the basic duty on each
product,,and abolishing such duties entirely
on 7 J:oly 7967.
Provided that the Member States shall be
entitled to apply in intra-Community trade
any customs duties authorised directly by
th6 Commission for a specified period,
Article 2
\(ithout preiudice to the provisions of
Article 23 (1 c) of the Treaty, and subiect
to the provisions of Article 4 below, the
Member States shall apply the common
customs tariff from I JuJy 1967.
Article i
All quantitative restrictions on imports of
products not listed in Annex II of the
Treaty from othet' Member States of the
European Economic Community shall be
prohibited.
Article 4
The provisions of the present decision shall
not apply to products falling under Regu-
lations 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 13l64lCEE,
141 64|CEE and 161 64ICEF.
Artich 5
The ptesent decision is addressed to all
the Member States,
1 July 7967 for products falling under
Regulations Nos. 20, 27 and,22;
Vberear it has been decided to complete
the customs union on 1 July 1967 for the
Ptoposal for a Council resolution on acceletated implementation of the Treaty
in resped of certain agricultural products
Proposal for a Council directive concerning indirect taxes on capital contributions
(submitted by the Commission to the Council on 16 Decembet 1964)
Explanatory memorandum
products listed in Annex II, with the
ixception of those falling under Regula-
tioni Nos. 79,20, 21, 22, 23, l3l64lCBE,
14 I 64 | CEE and 16 | 64 I CBE ;
Vhereu protection for these products has
various components : the variable compo-
nent of the levy depending on the price
of the products themselves or of the pro-
ducts from which they are derived; the
fixed component of the levy, which may
take various forms; and the customs duty,
I. General
Before the aim of economic union laid
down in the Treaty of Rome can be attain-
ed, it is essential that there should be free
movement of capital. To this end, and in
particular to open up and promote the
integration of capital markets in the Mem-
ber States, several measures of a fr,nar,cia,l
nature have alteady been taken or 
^recontemplated. As regards taxation also,
which is of patamount importance in this
matter, steps must be taken to create the
necessary conditions for the free movement
of capital. Direct taxes on capital (capital
levies and estate duties) and income (income
tax and company tax) and, to a lesser extent,
indirect taxes on capital movements (capital
duty, stamp duty on securities, tax on stock
exchange dealings and the like) undoubtedly
affect the mobility of capital, the use to
which it is put and the return on invest-
ments.
In order to liberalize capital movements
there is thus a case for rescinding from
fiscal legislation all elements of direct and in-
direct taxation likely to obstruct free move-
meflt. However, the question of direct taxes
viewed from the angle of the free move-
ment of capital obviously cannot be singled
out for ionsideration from the whole
range of taxation problems, which are
currently being studied by the Commission's
staff in close co-operation with government
experts in the lVlember Statesl If their
findings suggest that it would be both
desirable and feasible to make certain
ad,ustments to direct taxes in order to
femove obstacles to the free movement
of capital, the Commission will duly submit
8
Agreet thzt for these products the customs
duties and the fixed component shall be
abolished in intra-Community trade by
1 Iulv 1967 at the latest, and that the
cori-rmon customs tariff shall be applied and
a uniform fixed component of protection
introduced in trade with non-member
countries by the same date;
And, to this end, instructs the Commission
to submit the necessaty proposals to it by
31 March 1965.
proposals. In this connection, the Commis-
iion's staff are closely studying the taxation
of earnings on capital at the source.
The Commission has preferred, however,
not to v/ait until the srudy of direct taxation
is concluded but to go ahead with its
work on indirect taxes ofl caPital movements.
Such taxes can be divided into t'il/o catego-
ries 
- 
those on capital contributions and
those on transactions in securities. The
Dresent draft directive deals with the
ior-.t category, which includes duty on
companies' own capital, stamp duties on
home securities and on foreign securities
offered or issued on home markets, and
other similar indirect taxes. Indirect
taxes on transactions in securities, stock
exchange dealings fot example, are fot the
time bting unaffected but will be the
subiect of i subsequent draft directive.
Priority is given to taxes on capital contri-
butions beiause it is these that have the
most DerceDtible effects on the free move-
ment bf ca'pital. The stamp duty chatged
by certain Member States when foreign
securities ate offered or issued on the home
market has the same financial impact as
the countervailing charges provided for in
rurnover tax regulations. The continued
application of such countervailing charges
bitween Member States is clearly incompa-
tible with the notion of a ftee capital
market. Since, moreover, neither capital
duty nor stamp duty on securities is refund-
ed in the event of export, it follows that
the stamp duty payable in the importing
country Constitutes double taxation, This,it shoild be noted, can also happen with
capital duty, the rules on which rary from
one Member State to aflother, so that a
single transaction may be taxed several
times over. Lastly, it should be pointed
out that both duties give rise to discrimi-
nation since the bases of assessment, rates
and special regulations applied vary with
the nationality of the company or security.
It was found, however, that the prospects
of free capital movement would not be
enhanced simply by abolishing stamp duty
on securities, a limited step which would
do nothing to remove the fundamental
differences between the national systems
applicable to capital and stamp duties.
Some of the factors aheady distorting
capital movements might go unchecked;
evefl new ones might arise.
As work on this problem progressed, it
seemed to the Commission's staff that to
bring about the conditions required for
the free movement of capital, there were
three ways of dealing with capital duties :
a) By abolishing duties on capital contri-
butions, stamp duties on securities and
similat indirect taxes;
b) By exempting from stamp dury all
securities representing loan capital (deben-
tures, "fentes") together with secutitiesfrom non-member countries (debentures
and shares). Furthermore, companies' own
capital would be subiect to capital duty(uniform in rate and structure) once only
in the Community, while the correspond-
ing securities would no longer pay stamp
duty either when issued or when brought
to market in another Member States;
r) By imposing a charge on all capital
contributions. In addition to a harmonized
capital duty on securities representing
companies' own capital, similarly harmoniz-
ed stamp duties would be payable, again
once only, on securities representing loan
capital. Those duties would replace capi-
tal duty and c,ould be extended to securities
issued or offered for sale in the Community
by residents of non-member countries if
failure to tax such securities in this way
appeared likely to distort capital movements.
In weighing these alternatives, the Commis-
sion has borne the following points in
mind:
Duties on companies' own capital and
stamp duties on loan capital and non-
member countt'ies' securities can hamper
the functioning and development of the
Community's capital market. From an
economic point of view, the duties on
companies' own capital and loan capital
are an unwelcome fiscal burden and a drug
on capital contributions, which are of the
highest impoftafrce to firms operating in
the heavily industtialized economies of the
Community,
Moreover, with capital duty and stamp
duty on securities, firms in a position to
make public issues of shates or debentures
may first be tempted to seek funds by
methods which do not involve payment of
those duties.
Again, 6rms may have too strong an incen-
tive to finance c pital progr^mmes out of
reserves, a method which does not always
ensure that capital will 6nd its way to the
sectors ifl which it can best be used from an
economic point of view.
Finally, the Commission, together with the
Fiscal and Financial Committee, takes the
view that indirect taxes ofl capital contri-
butions have no furthet place in a well-
ordered fiscal system. There seems no
economic lustification for taxing capital
contributions and groupings 
- 
both of
which the Common Market makes necessary
and the Treaty seeks to facilitate 
- 
before
such operations have had time to provide
a returfl at least equal to the tax. There
were grounds for such duties in the days
when income tax was in its infancy, but
Inland Revenue authorities now have much
more effective means at their disposal.
It should not be forgotten that in most of
the countries where stamp duty is imposed,
this duty is payable only on loans issued
against debentures or other negotiable
securities and that even then there ate
inevitably important exceptions. Pattial
taxation of this kind is likely to upset the
balance between the various ways of taising
loan capital. There is some evidence that
the current regulatiofls on stamp duties
ate the cause of capital market disturbances
in some Member State.
As has akeady been stressed, stamp duties
imposed by one Member State on another's
secutities, being in the nature of a counter-
vailing chatge, must be regarded as a serious
obstacle to the free movement of capital.
They are a partiaiarly severe hindrance
to firms who wish to intfoduce their secu-
rities on other Commuriity stock exchanges.
Such a sifuation does not only make for
delay in the integration of capital markets
but also limits the nnge of securities which
Community investors can buy on stock
exchanges in their home country. Over
and above the reasons of expediency which
may be advanced for according equal
treatment to Member States' securities and
those of other countries, the above conside-
ration also constitute an argument for not
taxing securities from non-membet coun-
tties. It must be added that if foreign
securities were taxed, buyers would be
tempted to acquit'e them abroad and leave
them there in otder to evade taxation,
The Commission has therefore come to
the conclusion that the most desirable
solution from the point of view of a free
capital market would be to abolish all
capital and stamp duties.
It has been tealized however that Member
States will probably not find this solution
acceptable, iince they do not seem prepared
to forgo entirely the revenue accruing ftom
the taxes in question, particularly ftom
capital duty.
The Commission therefore proposes that
stamp duties on securities reptesenting
companies' own capital or loan capital,
whaiever the countrt of issue, be abolished
and that capital duties be maintained but
harmonized, for the foregoing reasons, at
as low a level as possible.
This proposal is in line \rith curt'ent trends
in the relevant fiscal regulations of Member
States. France and Luxembourg have long
since abandoned stamp duty both on domes-
tic securities representing loan capital and
on foreign securities. The Federal German
Republic is in the process of abolishing the
duty while Belgium and Italy seem prepared
to do so.
II. Basic principles
It seems useful at this point to summarize
the principles underlying the provisions
contained in the present draft directive,
especially those concerning the harmoniza-
tion of capital duties.
If shares and similar securities issued by
residents of Member States ate to move
freely throughout the Community without
countervailing charges being levied 
^tnational frontiers, care must be taken to
ensure that they are all taxed in the same
degree, irrespective of their origin. In
other wotds, firms sceking capital in any
one Member State must not be placed at
a disadvantage, even on their home market,
compated with firms in other Mcmber
States where taxes are lower.
!/ith this obiective in view, the present
draft directive provides that stamp duties
on such securities be removed and capital
duties on companies' own capital 
- 
and
t0
thus, indirectly, on the securities represent-
ing this capital 
- 
be harmonized at the
same time and in such a way that capital
duty will produce virtually identical effects
in all Member States.
If this is to happen, all the relevant factors
in capital duty will have to be brought
into line, e.g. the operations attracting
duty, basis of assessment, rates and exemp-
tions. Member States have been leff some
latitude here, however, particulady as
regards the operations which 
^ttr^ct t^x,and exemption. For instance, they may or
may not charge the duty 
'urhen ptofits or
reserves Me c pitalized. Although it would
have been desirable to have capital duty
compulsory in such cases, it seemed preferu-
ble to leave it optional for an initial period,
since other taxes on this form of capitaliza-
tion vary from one Member State to another.
In this matter the unification of capital duty
alone might well upset the connection
which exists in all Member States between
capital duty and direct taxes on operations
of this kind. If trends in direct taxation in
this field show signs of converging, the
optional charging of capital duty on such
transactions would have to be reviewed.
In order to equate the effects of taxes on
secufities, it is also essential to ensure that
all transactions attracting tax should be
subiect only to capital duty and in only
one Member State. To this end, the draft
directive provides for the abolition of all
indirect taxes on capital contributions,
other than capital duty, arid stipulates that
only the country in which a company has
its centtal management will be authorized
to charge this duty. It seems logical to
confine such authorization to the country
where the company to whose advantage the
transactions opefate has its central mana-
gement.
\With the same obiect in view, it was found
necessary to place capital duty on an eco-
nomic rather than legal foundation. Har-
monization based on legal concepts which
vary from one Member State to another
would simply have produced uneven 6scal
effects. This is why harmonization had to
be conceived in terms of a capital duty on
transactions which legally connote capital
contributions, but only inasmuch as they
add to the company's business potent.ial.
T astly, it should be noted that the propsed
directive commits all Member S[ates to
pursue its obiectives but leaves them free
to choose their means and methods. They
are therefore at liberfy to continue with
their own system of collecting capital
duties provided that it is in keeping with
the requirements of the directive.
Proposal fot a Council ditective concetning ir,air)ct taxes on capital conttibutions
Tbe Coancil of the European Economic
Conmunitlt,
flating regard to the Treaty establishing theEuropean Economic Community, an-d in
particular Articles 99 and 100 thereof;
Haring regard /a the proposal of the Com-
mlsston;
Hauing rcgard lo the opinion of the Econo-
mic and Social Committee;
lfa2ingregard to the opinion of the EuropeanParliament;
Vb1rgq the purpose of the Treaty is to
establish an economic union havihg the
same characteristics as a national mirket,
to which end it is essential to ensure the
free movement of capital;
Vhereu the indirect taxes on capital con-
tributions now applied in the- Member
States, namely capital duties and stamp
duties on securities, give rise. to discrimi-
nation, double taxation and anomalies
which obstruct the free movement of
capital and which must therefore be abol-
ished by harmonization measrlfes;
Vhereat the said taxes should be harmoniz-
ed in such a way as to produce the mini-
mum repercussions upon the Member
States' budgets;
lVherea the imposition of stamp duty by
one Member State on securities of anothei
Member State issued or introduced on its
territory runs counter to the notion of a
Community mafket having the same chatac-
teristics as a national market; whereas
moreovef, the maintenance of stamp dutics
on domestic issues of debentures or on
foreign securities issued or introduced on
the market of a Member State is not desir-
able from an economic point of view andis contrary to the trend of legislation in
the Member States;
Vbereat stamp duties on securities should
therefore be abolishcd, whether they repre-
sent companies' own capital or loan cafiital
and whatevef thelr oflgln;
lYhereas a common market having the same
characteristics as a national marliet implies
that a company's own capital should be
subject only once to capital duty, fixed at
the same level in all Member States in
order to avoid disturbarice to the flow of
capital;
Vhereaq therefore, the structufes and rates
of those duties should be brought into
line;
lYbereat the maintenance of other indirect
taxes similar in nature to capital or stamp
duties may frustrate the intention of th-e
foregoing measures and must thercfore be
abolished,
Har adopted the preunt directiue :
Article I
Member States shall impose a duty, hereinaf-
ter called capital duty, on. capital brought
rnto ,olnt stock companles of partner-
ships (r), the said duty being harmonizedin accordance with the provisions of
Articles 2-9.
Article 2
1. Capital duty shall be payable only in
the Member State in which the company
has its central management when - the
transactions attracting the duty are effected.2. If a company has its central manage-
ment in a non-member country and lts
r_egistred,office in a Member State, capital
duty shall be payable in the latter Siate.
Article J
1.- Comqanies shall mean for the purpose
of this directive:
aJ Companies incorporated under Belgian,
Federal German, French, Italian Luiem-
bourg and Netherlands law and described
respectively as:
soci6t6 anonyme, Aktiengesellschaft, socidtd
anonyme, societ) per azioni, socidtd ano-
nyme, naamloze vennootschap;
(t) Fr. " ecidtd dc epiau " ; Gq. .. Kapit.lgcsllscluft ".The t@, as well as dmoting ioinr stock compaoies,
re uscd of wiou fm of limited pattncehip, md
cctain atticles of thc dircair cvidotly apply to udtr-
takinga which io Eogrish would be o dmibcd. Ttc
wcd " company " ir thctdotc to be ud6st@d in this
necwily broad sm.
Futhmore, sine my of thc tsms used in the cigi-
ul uc relemot ooly tL 'onpanie" of thc paricul"ar
legal fom 
,rcfoed to, thcy m bc gim only approri-
mtc equimlots. (Tdrtc's !otc).
il
/
soci6te en commandite par actiofls, Kom-
manditgesellschaft auf Aktien, soci6t6 en
commandite par actions, societir in acco-
mandita per izioni, societ6 en commandite
par actions, commanditaire vennootschap
op aandelen;
soci6td de personfles i responsabilite limitie,
Gesellschaft mit beschrdnkter Haftung,
soci6t6 ir responsabilit6 limitee, societir a
tesponsabilita lirr,itata, soci6t6 i rcsponsa-
bilit6 limit6e;
b) Any company, association or corporation
whose shares are dealable on stock
exchanges;
c) -Prny company, association or corpora-
tion engaged in profit-making activities
whose members can sell their shares (parls
sociales) to third parties withott a.uthoriza-
tion and whose Iiability for the debts of
the company is iimited to the amount of
capital they have provided.
2. Joirrt stock companies shall also include
any other profit-making comPany, associa-
tion or corpotation, ptovided that Member
States shall be ftee not to consider them
as such for capital duty purposes.
Article 4
1. Capital duty shall be charged when:
a) A, joint stock company is formed;
b) A. company, association or corpotation,
not being a ioint stock company, is
coflverted into the said form of company;
c) The capital of a company is incrcased
by the addition of assets of any kind
rvhatsoever :
/) A company's corporate assets are incrcas-
ed by the addition of any assets u'hatso-
cvcr entitling the contributor not to shares
in the company's capital or assets but to
rights similar to those enioyed by membe-rs,
e.g. the right to vote or to a share in ptofits
or the proceeds of liquidation;
e) A company, association or corporation
having its registercd ofEcc in a non-mcm-
bcr countfy transfers its central manage-
ment from that country to a Nlember
Statc where it is considered as a ioint
stock company for capital duty purposes;
f) A company, association or corpotation
transfers its central managemcnt to a
Member State in which it is considered for
capital duty purposes as a ioint stock
company ftom a Member State in which
it is not so considered.
l2
2. Capital duty may be chargeable when :
a) A compaoy's is increased by the capita-
Iization of profits or reserves;
b) A company's assets are increased by
conttibutions -from a member which do
not add to the company's capital but either
have their countetpart in an amendment
to corporate rights or are likely to increase
the value of the shares (parts sociaht);
c) A company contracts a loan entitling the
lender to a share in pto6ts;
d) A company obtains a loan from a mem-
ber, his oi her spouse or childten, or ag in
from a third paity backed by a member,
provided that such loans setve the same
purpose as an increase in capital.
3. Paragraph 7 a) above shall not be
aoolicable rvhen amendments are made to
tfii memorandum or articles of association
of a company, particularly in cases where :
a) A company is converted into another
company of diflerent form;
b) A comptny, association or corporation
movcs its central management or registered
office from one Member State to another,
being considered in both as a company for
capital duty purposes;
r) A company amends its objetcs;
/) A companv's business life is extended,
provided that'this is done before its term
expires.
Article 5
1. The duty shall be payable :
a) rWhen a company is formed, ot its
capital or corporate assets increased, as
reFcrred to in Article 4 (7 a, c and d) 
-on the real value of the assets, whatever
thcir nature, brought in by its members,
Iess the value of any resultant commit-
mcnts and encumbrances;
D) $flhen an undcrtaking is converted into
a company and moves its central manage-
ment, is refet'red to in Article 4 (1 b, e
and f) 
- 
on the real value of assets of
whatsoever kind held by the company at
the time, less the value of current commit-
ments and encumbrances;
r) Vhen capital is increased by the incorpo-
ration of profits or resefves as referred to
in Article 4 Q ,) 
- 
on the nominal amount
of the increase;
d) Wtlen a company's assets are increased
as refered to in Article 4 (2 b) 
- 
on the
real value of the contributions made, less
the value of any resultant commitments
and encumbrances;
a,) Vhen loans are contracted as referred to
in Article 4 (2 c and d) 
- 
or the nominal
amount of the loan.
2. In the cases referred to in paragraph 1(a, b ar.d r), the sum on which duty is
charged may not be lower than the real
or nominal value of shates (partt sociales)
allotted to or held by each member, which-
ever is the higher.
3. The sum on which duty is paid in the
case of capital inctezses shall not iflclude:
a) The amount of company assets capitaliz-
ed, on which capital duty has already been
paid;
b) Loans contracted by the company and
converted into shares after paying capital
duty.
Article 6
1. Nlember States shall be free to exclude
from the basis of assessmeflt determined as
speciEed in Article 5 any capital contribu-
tions made by a member bearing unlimited
liability for a company's debts as well as
his share of the cot'porate assets in the event
of the conversion of a company or the
transfer of its central management.
2. If a Member State applies the provisions
of the foregoingparugraph, capital duty shall
subsequently be payable if:
a) The company concerned moves its
central managemeflt to another Member
State which does not apply the said pro-
vlslons;
b) A transaction is effected by which a
member's liability is limited to the capital
he has provided, as when the company
concerned adopts another form.
In such cases capital duty shall be paid on
the value of the share in corporate assets
owned by members carcying unlimited
liability for the company's debts.
Article 7
1, The r^te of capital duty shall be 1 or(.
2. This rate shall be reduced to 0.5 o/o on
initial capital issued or on increases of
capital arising when companies are merged
or split up, and shall be payable 
.!y.tt"
company or companies concerned if theit
central management or registred office is
located in a Member State at the time.
3. Capital duty at 0.5 )i shall also be
payable on:
a/ Additions to a company's capital involv-
ing an equivalent reduction in the capital
of one or more othet companies belonging
to the same group;
&/ Additions to a company's capital which
are subscribed by another company belong-
ing to the same group provided that the
latter company has previously increased its
own capital by at least the same amount,
and thus paid capital duty thereon at the
full rate.
Two or more companies shall be deemed
to belong to the same group if one holds
directly or indirectly all or nearly all of the
others'shates.
4. The t'ate may be reduced if a company's
capital is increased [see Article a Q c)lfollowing a previous reduction made by
reason of losses incurred.
5. The t^te may also be reduced if a
I\[ember State elects to charge capital duty
under Article 4 (2).
Article I
Member States may grant total or partial
exemptiorl from capital duty on the transac-
tions referred to in Article 4 (7 and 2) in
respect of:
a) Companies supplying services in the
public interest, such as transport, water,
gas or electricity companies in which the
government or local authorities hold at
least 50 oo of the capital;
b) Companies which, by their articles of
association, effectively and directly pursue
only. cultural, charitable or educational
Artich 9
In the case of certaifl types of transaction
ot certain forms of compafly, capital duty
may be remitted, or the rate of duty may
be reduced or increased, in the interests of
fiscal equity or on social grounds, or again
to enable a Nfember State to deal with
special situations. The Commission shall
atthotize such measures by way of a direc-
tive issued at the request of one or more
Member States and after consultation with
the others. The Commission shall take
l3
steps to ensure the smooth functioning of
the capital market.
Article l0
!7ith the exception of capital duty, Member
States shall not impose on companies
engaged in profit-making activities any
other charge of whatever kind in respect
of:
a) The transactions referred to in Article 4;
b) Capital contributions or loans which
come under Article 4;
c) Registration or 
^ny other formalitywhich a company, by reason o[ its legal
form, must complete before engaging in a
profit-making activity.
Article ll
Member States shall not impose any charge
whatsoever on :
a) The creation, issue, admission to quota-
tion, sale or negotiation of shares, parts or
similar securities, and certificates therefor,
by whomsoever issued;
b) Loans, including renles, represented by
debentures or other negotiable securities,
by whomsoever issued, and all formalities
relatcd thereto; nor on the creation, issue,
admission to quotation, sale or negotiation
of such debentures or other negotiable
securities.
Artich l2
1. By way of exception to Articles 10 and
11, Member States may impose :
a) Chatges, whether or not on a flat-tate
basis, on transfers of stocks and shares,
including charges for quotation in the
stocks exchange list;
b) Conveyance charges, including land
registration charges, on the transfer of
By its Resolution on the basic principles
of the common organization of markets in
oils and fats, published in the official
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Proposal for Council provisions introducing a charge on oils and fats
in pursuance of Article 201 of the Treaty
(submitted by the Commission to the Council on 10 December 1964)
Explanatary memotandum
real propetty in their territory to a profit-
making compafly;
c) Conveyance charges on property of any
kind whatsoever transferred to a profit-
making company for a consideration other
than shates (parts ociaht).
d) Taxes on the constitution, registration
or termination of mortgages, liens and
annuity encumbrances on land;
a/ Fixed taxes in the nature of t'emuneration.
2, The taxes and charges referred to in
paragraph 1 shall be the same fot all pro6t-
making companies, whether or not they
have their central management in the
Member State in which the said taxes and
charges are payable. Moreovet, these shall
not be higher than the taxes or charges
which that Member State imposes on other
transactions of a like nature,
Article 11
After consulting the Member States, the
Commission may issue directives for the
detailed application of the foregoing articles.
Article 14
Member States shall introduce the necessary
Iaws, regulations and administrative instruc-
tions to give effect to the present directive
within twelve months of notification and
shall inform the Commission immediately
they have done so.
Article 15
Member States shall advise the Commission,
in good time for it to present its comments,
of any draft laws, regulations or administra-
tive instructions they propose to adopt in
the fields covered by this directive.
Artich 16
This directive is addtessed to the Member
Statcs.
g zette of the European Communities
dated 27 February 1964 (64ll28lEEC) the
Council decided to impose a charge on
Community-produced or imported oils
and fats of vegetable origin or derived from
marine mammals and intended for use asfoods. The proceeds of the charge will
accfue to the Community and go to cover
the costs of the syst;m ap;licable to
Community imports of oleaginous products
from the Associated African States and
Madagascar and the Overseas Countries
and Territories as well as the expenditure
borne by the Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund under the common organ-
ization of the markets in oils and fats.
It was deemed necessary to set a limit to
the total revenue derived from the charge
- 
the figure has in accordance with the
Council's decision been 6xed at 87.5 million
units of account 
- 
and to authorize certain
Member States to waive the charse Dro-
visionally if any special difrcultie"s 'iere
encountered.
The attached draft provides the legal
basis for the introduction of the chatse
and provides a framework for futuTe
implementing decisions by the Council.
Once the provisions set forth hereunder
have been approved, the Council will
recommend theit adoption by the Member
States in accordance with their respective
constirutional procedures.
Tbe Council oJ ilte European Econonie
Conmuni{t,
Haaing regard lo the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community and in
particular Article 201 thereof;
Hauing regard /o the proposal of the Com-
mrsslon;
Haaing regard ta the opinion of the Eutopean
Parliament;
Vhereu the common otganization of
markets in oils and fats and the arrange-
ments applicable to oleaginous produits
otiginating in the Associated African
States and Madagascar and the Overseas
Countries and Territories places certain
financial burdens on the Community, which
must therefot'e seek fresh sources of reve-
nue; whereas this oblect can be attained
by introducing a cha;rge on oils and fats
for human consumption; and whereas this
step can be taken by the procedute provided
for in Article 201 of the Treaty.
Ptoposal for Council ptovisions introducing a charge on oils and fats
in pursuance of Anicle 2Ol of the Treaty
It is_important that the charge be applied
to all oils and fats for human consumption,
without any distinction as to the origin
of the product of the form in which it"is
consumed.
The entite range of oils and fats <;f vegeta-
ble or marine origin can be used eithet in
foodstuffs or for technicaL and industrial
purposes. Since the use to which they are
finally put cannot generally be determinedin advance, it is proposed to impose the
charge on all products which can be used
in food, irrespective of the extent to which
they have been proc6ssed, and to refund
the charge if they are used in industries
other than those producing loodsruffs or
if they are .*port"d.
The details for implementing the prescnt
provisions will be set forth ih regulations
of an essentially technical chara*d,r,
The same will apply to the liabiliry of the
agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fundfor Communitv exoenditure arisins from
the regulation ?or th. organization"of the
markets in oils and fats of vegetable origin
or derived from fish or marihe mammils.
Has adopted the following prouiiont :
Article I
A charge shall be imposed on oils and fatsfor human consumption and collected bv
I\Iember States as piovided for in Article 2
and 8, the proceeds thereof accruing to the
Community,
Article 2
1., The charge shall apply to oils and fats
of vegetable origin or derived from fish
and marine mammals, and to food products
con_taining them. A list of such products
shall be drawn- up by the Council, acting on
a proposal of the Commission and after
consulting the Eufopean Parliament, una-
nimously during tle second stage and by
qualified maiotity thereafter.
2, The operation attracting the charge
shall be defined by the Council, acting 5y
t5
the same ptocedure, so that products are
not taxed at more than one stage of pro-
cessing.
The chatge shall not apply to intra-Commu-
nity trade in the products, except as provid-
ed for in Atticle 7.
Article 3
The basis of assessment shall be the quantity
of pure fats of vegetable or marine origin
contained in the product. This quantity
can be established as a standard amouflt.
Article 4
The amount of chatge per kilogramme of
pure fats shall be fixed each year by the
Council, at the same rate for all Member
States, in accordaflce with the procedure
established for the adoption of the Commu-
nity budget, in such a way as to ensure that
the estimated net proceeds are sufEcient to
cover the expenditure referred to in Article 6.
Provided that the estimated net proceeds of
the charge shall not exceed 87,5 million
units of accouflt.
The net proceeds shall be the gross receipts
obtained from the charge less the refunds
provided for in Article 5.
Article 5
Nlember States shall refund the charge:
a) If the products teferred to in Atticle 2(1)
ate exoorted to non-member countries or
to M6mber States which by virtue of
Article 7 do not apply the charge;
b) 7f the products are used in industries
other than those producing food for.human
consumption.
Article 6
Member States shall periodically pay over
to the Community the efltire proceeds of
the charge.
Member States shall periodically teceive
from the Community budget the refunds
t'eferred to in Article 5.
The net proceeds of the chatge shall go to
defray :
a) Expenditure incurred under the system
aiplicible to Community imports of'olea-
ginorrs products from the Associated
l6
African States and Madzgascat and the
Overseas Coufltries and Tetritories.
&/ Expenditure borne by the Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund under the
common organization of markets in oils
and fats,
Artich 7
1. The Federal Republic of Germany and
the Netherlands shall be authorized to
postpone the introduction of the charge
until ... If they take this course, both
countries shall pay to the Community an
amount equal to the net proceeds which
would have accrued to them had they
applied the chatge. This amount shall be
fixed by the Council actiflg unanimously on
a proposal from the Commission.
2. The Council, acting unanimously on a
proposal from the Commission, may extend
the authorization referred to in paragraph 1
for a period not exceeding one year if
economic difficulties so 'warrant.
3. For the period during which the afore-
said Membei States avail themselves of the
authorization- provided fot above, trade
with those Member States shall not be
considered as intra-Community trade within
the meaning of Article 2.
Arlicle I
1. Details for implementing the above
arrangements, particularly the date from
which the charge will be imposed, shall be
laid down by the Council, acting on a pro-
posal from the Commission, unanimously
during the second stage and by qualified
majority thereafter.
2. The Council, acting unanimously on a
proposal from the Commission and after
consulting the European Padiament, may
amend the provisions relating to the scope
of the charge, the basis of assessment and
refunds.
Article 9
Member States shall notify the Secretatiat
of the Council when the procedures requi-
red under their national laws for the adop-
tion of the present provisions have been
completed.
The present provisions shall enter into
fotce on the 6tst day of the month follow-
ing receipt of the last of the notifications
referred to in the preceding paragraph,
, Proposal for a Council regulation
concerning the system applicable to certain processed pfoducts
originating from the Associated African States and Madagascar
and from the Overseas Countries and Territories
(submitted by the Commission to the Council on 9 December 1964)
Explanatory memorandum
Under the Convention of Association
between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the African States including
Madagascar associated with the Community,
which came into force on 1 Junc 1964,
the Community undertook, in framing its
common agricultural policy, to have due
regard for the interests of the Associated
States in respect of products similar to and
competitive with Europeafl pfoducts. By a
Council Decision of 25 February 1964 this
undertaking was extended to the Overseas
Counties and Territories.
The AASM and OCT are exporters of
products governed by Regulation No. 141i
64|CEE, which concerns the system applied
to processed cereal and rice products.
Among these products there are some, for
instance manioc flout, meal and starch,
which benefited from exceptioflal aff^nge-
ments made by Council Regulations No. 156
and No. 10l63lCEE. These two regula-
tions have been extended on several
occasions, and most t'ecerrtly by Regulation
No. 77 l64lCBE. The latter tegulation
expires on 31 December 1964, on which
date, failing any futther decision, the system
laid down by Regulation No. 141/64/CEEfor manioc flour, meal and starch will
come into force automatically.
The aim of the present proposal is to
establish permanent rules for imports of
these products in the more general ftame-
work of a special system applicable to all
products governed by Regulation No. 141/
64|CBE and originating from the AASM
and OCT.
The relevant provisions lay down that the
obligation undertaken by the Community
shall be fulfilled, as a general rule, by
granting imports of the products concerned
the benefit of a reduction in the levy, the
fixed component being lowered. This
system will allow processed ptoducts
imported ftom the AASM and the OCT
to benefit from the same commercial
advantage as is granted between Member
States.
Special measures ate lild down for pro-
ducts which raise particular problems. For
manioc flour, meal and starch, the proposed
regulation provides that the fixed compo-
nent shall hencefotth be nil.
This measure, which grants a supplemen-
tary advantage, is iustified by the existing
situation, for it would not be logical
economically if imports which at preseflt
enfoy total exemption from levies were
subjected to a levy higher than that to be
applied at the end of the transition period.
The immediate application of the variable
component to imports of manioc starch
would have unfavourable repercussions on
trade with the AASX{. Provision has
thetefore been made for levy-free imports
of this product for a specified period and
up to certain quantities.
The proposed regulation also lays down
for rice bran of high starch content origi-
nating from the Associated States and
Countries the same levy as is applicable to
rice bran of medium starch content.
Although this applies to imports of this
ptoduct originating from any of the AASM
and OCT, the problem arises in particular
for bran imported from Surinam, since it
sometimes possesses an above-average starch
content and should consequently be subiect
to the levy applicable to bran which is very
rich in starch.
In certain cases, however, this levy could
compromise the marketing o[ the product
in the Community.
The measure has been limited in time, since
a period of two yeats should be enough
for trade in these products to adapt itself
to the different amouflts of levy applicable.
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Ptoposal for a Council regulation
concerning the system applicable to certain processed produsts
originating from the Associated African States and Madagascat
and from the Overseas Countries and Tertitories
T'be Council of lhe Eurl4ean Econonic
Communi{r,
Hailng regard to the Treaty setting up the
European Economic Community and in
particular Article 43 theteof;
Hauing regard la the proposal of the Com-
mlsslon;
Hauing regard to the opinion of the European
Parliament;
lYhereas by the Convention of Association
between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Associated AFrican States and
Madagascar (r), the Community has under-
taken, in framing its common agricultural
policy, to have due regard for the interests
of the Associated States in respect of pt'o-
ducts similar to and competitive with
European products;
Vhereat the Council Decision of 25 February
1964, concerning the association of the
Overseas Countries and Territories with
the European Economic Community (2),
provides for the same undertaking as
regards the interests of the said countrics
and territories;
lYhereas the consultations referred to in
Article 11 of the Convcntion of Associa-
tion have taken place;
lYbereas the system to be set up must have
as its object the expansion of trade between
the Associated States and the Membcr
States ;
lVhereat Council Regulations No. 19(3) and
No. 16/64|CEE(a), establish for processed
cereal products, including rice, a levy
system replacing all other protection meas-
ures at frontiers;
lVhereat the levy on processed products
consists of a variablc component and a
Iixed component; and whereas the latteris intended to protect the processing
industry;
lVhereat the undertaking assumed by the
Community can be fulfilled by granting
imports of processed products originating
flrom the Associated African States and
Madagascar and the Ovetseas Countries
and Tertitoties the benefit of a progressive
reduction of the fixed component of the
levy;
lvltereat to prevent unfavourable reper-
cussions on trade in denatured manioc
flour and meal and manioc starch between
the Member States on the one hand and
the Associated African States and
Madagascar and the Overseas Countries
and Territories on the other, and in order
to permit adiustment to the new situation,
a special system must be set up for such
trade by settiflg the fired component at
nil and authorizing within certain limits
imports of manioc starch free of levy;
lVhereas a similat problem arises for ricc
bran, imported ftom the Associated States
and Countries, which sometimes possesses a
high starch content and consequently,
under Regulation No. l41l64lCEE, is
subiect to the levy applicable to brans tich
in starch; whereas thislevy may impede the
markcting of such bran; whereas a suitable
means of mitigating this difficulty is to
apply to this product the levy applicable
to ricc bran having a medium starch content.
IIat adopted tlte folhwing regulation :
Article I
Subject to the provisions of Article 2 of
this regulation, there shall be imposed on
imports of products governed by Regula-
tion No. 141l64lCEE and originating from
the Associated African States and Madagas-
car and the Overseas Couotries and Terri-
tories a levy consisting of:
a) A vaia,ble component applicable to
imports from non-member countries;
b) A frxed component applicable to trade
between Member States.
(1) Official guttc of thc Europm Commmitia, No. 93,
11 Jme 1964, p. la31l6a.(2) 'rbid.., p. 1472164.
Q) Official glatte of the Ercpen Comuitiee, 20 April
1962, p. 933162.
(4) ibid,, No, 34, 27 Febtnry 19G4, p. 574164.
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Article 2
1, For imports of denatured manioc four
and meal the fixed component shall be nil.
2. Manioc starch shall be imported :
a) Until 31 December 7966, free of levy
up to a quantity for each Xlember Statl
equal to 
, 
the average of the quantities
imported by that State from the Aisociated
African States and Madagascar and the
Ovetseas Countries and - Territories as
a whole in 7967,7962 and 7963;
b) From 1 lanuary 1967 with a fixcd com-ponent of nil.
3. Until 31 December 7966 the variable
compoflent for imports of bran and other
residue from sieving, milling or other
treatment of rice shall be equal to that
laid down by the regulations in force for
In its resolution of 15 December 1964
concerning the organization of the market
in fruit and vegetables, the Council invited
the Commission to submit to it proposals
!g amefld Article 11(2) of RegulationNo. 23 (r) in such a w^y that the provisions
would be as effective as those under the
other commot orgatizations of markets.
To this end, and in view ofthe characteristics
of the market in fruit and vegetables as
well as the special nature of these products,
these amendments will have to iake into
account the need to ensure respect of the
r-eference price by means of countervailing
duties 
. 
on impotts from non-membei
countrtes.
The present draft regulation, based on a
similar system already in force for eggs and
poultry, amends Artiile 1l(2) of Regliation
No, 23 on the lines indicated by the eouncil.
Compared with the system at present in
force (under Article l1(2) and Commission
Regulation No. 100) (2), the most important
the class of the same product having the
lowest starch content.
4. The Member States shall communicate
to the Commission by 31 Nlarch 1965 the
average referred to in paragraph 2(a), and
each year by 31 March the quantities
imported in accordance with the provisions
of this article.
Article J
This regulation shall come into force on
the day following its publication in the
ofrcial gazette of the European Commu-
nities.
It shall be applied until 1 June 1969.
This regulation shall be binding in all its
parts and directly applicable in eaih Member
State.
change is to abolish one of the conditions
on which the measures laid down may be
applied, that is, if Community maikets
suffer or become liable to suffer serious
disturbances by reason of imports from
non-member countries. ThiJ condition
makes it difficult to ensure that these oro-
visions are as effective as those of the oiher
common organizations of markets, and must
therefore be withdrawn.
The new text takes into account the pre-
ference expressed by the Council for coun-
tervailing duties as a method of ensuring
respect of the reference price.
The othet amendments include certain
additional components to be used incalculat-i.g the reference price and the free-at-frontier price (formerly called prix al'entrie). These components havl been
added in order to enable the Council to
fix criteria which will facilitate the adoption
of the implementing regulations. Some of
these criteria ate akeady to be found in
Commission Regulation N 9. 100.
Ptoposal for a council regulation amending Article ll(2) of Regulation No. 23
(submitted by the Commission to the Council on 8 January 1965)
Explanatoty memorandum
(1) Se official garette of thc Euopen Commitie, No. 30,
20 Apil 1962, p. 96s162.
(2) ibid., No. 67, 30 July 1962, p. 1929162.
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Proposal for a Council regulation amending Article 11(2) of Regulation No. 23
The Coancil oJ tbe European Economic
Communiry,
Havin7 reRard to the Trcaty establishing the
European Economic Community and in
partiiular Article 43 thereof,
Hauing regard. to the proposal of the
Commission,
Hating regard ta the opinion of the F.uropean
Parliament,
Vbereu in the light of experience gained-
in the implementation of the provisions of
Article 1f(2) of Council Regulation.No. 23,
it is necessarv to amend these provlsrons ln
order that ihe preference in favour of
Member States aiising from the applica-
tion of the Treaty may be maintained;
Vbenat, in view of the characteristics of the
market in fruit and vegetables, these
amendments must take into account the
need to ensure resPect of the reference
prices by means of -countervailing duties,
Has adopted the Jollowing regalalion :
Article I
To avoid disturbances resulting from offers
from non-member countries made Lt
abnormal prices, a reference price shall be
fixed annually for each Product.
Th" ,.f"r"rr"" price applicable thtoughout
the Community shall be calculated on the
average quotations on the producer mar-
kets i-n tlie Nlember States, increased by a
standard amount such as to render compa-
rable, at the same stage of marketing, the
reference price and the price of the ptoducts
imoorted -from non-member countries. The
prit"r to be used in calculating this average
are those paid to growers, over the three
years preceding the date when the reference
irice is fixed, on markets having the lowestprice levels for a product of Community
brigin and of a specified standard of quality.
From 1966 the ieference prices shall be so
fixed as to take into account also interven-
ing developments on those markets.
The trend of free-at-frontier prices for
Droducts imoorted from non-member coun-
iries shall ble closelv observed.
20
The free-at-frontier price of products
imoorted from non-member countries shall
be'calculated on the basis of the lowest
prices noted on the most representative
imoort markets of the l\Iember States for
a p^roduct of a specified standard of quality,
leis customs duties and othet impott
charges.
\Where the free-at-ftontier price of a pto-
duct imoorted from non-membet countties
is lower' than the reference price, imports
of this product trom non-member countries
shall bi subiect to a countervailing duty'
Provided that if products are imported at
free-at-frontier prices lower than the refer-
ence price only from certain non-member
countiies. it will be necessary to fix the
counterv;iling duty only for iinports from
those countries.
The amount of the countervailing duty shall
be equal to the difrerence between the
reference orice and the free-at-frontier
orice. thil duw shall be the same for all
ihe Member Stales and shall be added to
the customs duties in force.
The following matters shall be decided by
the ptocedure laid down in Article 13 :
i) The manner of application of the
piesent pangraph, to be decided not
Iaterthan 31 N[arch 1965;
ii) The teference prices;
iii) The amount of the countervailing dury,
the Nlanagement Committee acting in
this case iccording to the urgency of
the matter.
Article 2
The present regulation shall come into
force on the day following publication in
the ofEcial g^zette of the European Commu-
nities.
The present regulation shall be binding in
all iti parts and directly applicable in all
Member States.
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